
CalligraphiC workshop  oriol miró & allan daastrup  jyderup højskole , denmark  28th of june – 4th july  2015
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n ot h i n g qu i te says »i  love yo u« li ke t he ro man majuscule

When on 20th of july, 1969, apollo 11 landed on the moon, it brought a piece of antique rome with it. a small steel engraved 
inscription, to be left there, read »here men from the planet earth first set foot upon the moon/july 1969, a.d./we 
came in peace for all mankind«. the typeface was Futura, the letters, distinctly roman. the roman majuscule alphabet seem, 
not only to have been with us always, but made to live forever. an alphabet of strong and confident, yet simple geometrical shapes 
which for centuries have been subject to continous interpretation, ever present in all our ways of communicating through writing.  a 
dynamic set of shapes, that have inspired the work of  both renaissance scribes such as san vito and german expressionist painters 
like Paul klee. 

We propose celebrating the 1902th birthyear of the letters of the trajan column*, dedicating a week to the study, exploration and 
continuous development of this magnificent alphabet! Poised, restrained, ethereal — expressive, flamboyant, ludical. though using 
the imperial roman majuscules of the trajan column, as our formal reference, in the workshop we set out to explore the creative 
potential of the roman majuscule, rather than orthodox recreation of the trajan letters.

We will be making small painted inscriptions on paper, wood, stone, metal, fabric … abstract patterns on floating lamps, biiig beau-
tiful brush letters as well as neatly drawn monograms. We offer two illustrated talks, »history and development of the roman maju-
scule« and »caPs lock, Diversity of the roman majuscule«

rather like Futura, the imperial roman letter lands this summer at a small »højskole« in sealand. join us and make the impact  
reverb from those old castle walls! »When in jyderup, do as the romans!« 

»majvscvle«
calligr aphic workshop

28 june – 4 july 2015
oriol miró & all an daastrup

—
price 470€

with food & accomodation

For further information contact:
nana gerstrøm alsted: 

info@jyderuphojskole.dk 
Phone: 59 22 44 80

www.jyderuphøjskole.dk

For further information about the  
workshop, please contact:

allan Daastrup, (+45) 40 47 87 09
ad@oldtooltypes.com



 

From left, showing details from:
> Decoration of »helligtrekongers kirke«
> la Poesía.text by Pablo neruda
> sketch for an inscription cut in marble
> quote by c.F.s. hahnemann

allan daastrup  [b.1973] graduated with a b.a. degree in calligraphy from the roe hampton institute, 
london. he runs the company old tool types, specialized in calligraphy, lettering and type design.  
he has designed the bookface niebuhr antikva, for which he in 2011 recieved honorary award from  
»the association of Bookcrafts«. in 2013 he designed letters for the decoration of the newly build and 
modern, »helligtrekonger kirke« in vallensbæk. For samples of work please see: www.oldtooltypes.com.



 

From left, showing details from:
> »llibres per a anton«
> majuscules from sketchbook
> »utqueant« brush on fabric
> »Paulus’ first letter to the corinthians«

oriol miró [b.1969] works as a professional calligrapher from Barcelona and teaches both 
calligraphy and typography at a number of design schools. he has exhibited both locally and  
internationally and and collaborated with »museu d’història de catalunya« and »Projecte scrip torium de 
ripoll« in the recreation of catalan medieval manuscripts. oriol has dedicated years to the study and prac-
tice brush-written roman capitals. For samples of work please see: www.urimiro.com



 

From top left, showing details from:
> Brief des Paulus an die Korinther
> Zen lin Chi

oriol miró [b.1969] works as a professional calligrapher from Barcelona and teaches both 
calligraphy and typography at a number of design schools. he has exhibited both locally and in-
ternationally and has spend years studying and practicing brush-written roman capitals. For more 
information and smaples of work please see: www.urimiro.com
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brush-written roman capitals on fabric. copy of the inscription on the trajan column, by oriol miró



facsimile made from the inscription on the trajan column, rome, 113 ad





allan & uri  [www.urimiro.com / www.oldtoolt ypes .com] — above the t ypeface »auria« by oriol miró

»when in jyderup, do as the romans«


